he list  Now look at the traded commodities (TRAD_COMM) in this data set.
 You can now close the header array file by clicking File | Exit.
Example 3.2: Viewing the Core data
Before examining the data let us look again at the TABLO file (tab1.tab, a copy of gdyn.tab).
 Choose View | Main TABLO file from the main menu. The core data can be found in the file with logical file name GTAPDATA.
 Using Search | Find in TABmate, search for GTAPDATA. You should find the following statement.
File

GTAPDATA # file containing all base data #;
This statement defines a Header Array file with logical file name GTAPDATA. Now let us look at an equation containing some data. In standard GTAP notation, the convention is to use upper case for levels and lower case 
Running a Simulation
The purpose of this section is for you to gain some hands-on experience at simulating with
RunDynam. An increase in total factor productivity in the Rest of World is used to illustrate this.
For this purpose we examine the remaining pages of RunDynam. The next two pages, Sim
Overview and Closure/Shocks, relate to the elements required to undertake a simulation with the GDyn model. The third page, Results, provides an easy way to view the results of the simulation.
The final page, Other Files, lists the data files used in the simulation and informs you as to whether they are updated during a typical simulation.
First, we provide a recipe outlining the basic ingredients required to conduct a simulation using RunDynam. The simulation undertaken here is a productivity shock. Two of the main elements of the simulation have already been discussed in the previous section, these were the Model (gdyn.tab) and the Data. Therefore, the focus here is on the two pages labeled: Sim Overview and Closure/Shocks. We examine the Sim Overview page, the Closure/Shocks page, a base case shock file, a policy shock file and a closure file. Finally, we run the simulation.
Simulation Overview Page
 Click on the Sim Overview tab on the second level of the toolbar to move to the Sim Overview page.
This page contains a number of important aspects about the simulation, including the label for the starting year, the number of periods being examined, the length of these periods and the solution method. The page should look something like the figure provided below. resulting changes in real GDP in the base re-run should equal those applied in the base case, subject to small differences due to path dependency. The fact that real GDP is now endogenous means that in the policy simulation, real GDP can now respond endogenously to the policy shock.
3. The Policy simulation examines the effects of the policy shock, which is applied in addition to the other base case shocks. The policy shock then interacts with the other changes expected to occur in the world economy. Both simulations are undertaken so that the difference between the two scenarios can be calculated, and hence the effects of the policy shock isolated.
 The next step requires us to specify the current working directory: C:\RunDynam\HO3x3\.
Check that this is in fact the working directory. If not you can change this by clicking on the There are two differences between the policy shock file and the base case shock file:
1.
Only the policy shocks in this case a single shock to productivity (afereg) are included, even though in the policy simulation all shocks from both the base case shock file and the policy shock file are imposed.
2. the term ashock is used to shock this variable as compared to the base case shock file where the term 'shock' was used. The term ashock stands for additional shock. The closure file is used to set out which of the variables are exogenous or fixed and which of the variables are determined endogenously within the model. To close the model, the number of endogenous variables must equal the number of equations; otherwise the model will not solve.
In the closure file, there is a list of exogenous variables, followed by the statement "Rest Endogenous". The file POL.CLS specifies the standard Gdyn closure.
A comparison of the policy and base case closures will reveal that we are calibrating region-wide technological change to target forecasted real GDP. If you wish to keep the results you need to zip them up yourself.
Running the Simulation
Viewing the Results
Results are obtained for each period of the Base Case, Base Rerun and the Policy simulations and can be viewed in a variety of ways. The Results page is divided into two parts.
The first section allows you to look at the results for all periods at once; while the second is for viewing individual periods.
Viewing the Results for All Periods.
The first section looks something like this:
There are Viewing the Results for Some years.
Example 5.3: Viewing some of the Results using AnalyseGE
In some cases you may not want the cumulative differences for all of the years. 
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The ViewHAR program for viewing header array files is automatically opened. This should look familiar since you have used the same tool to look at the core database.
 Exit from ViewHAR by selecting File | Exit.
Release 9 of GEMPACK also makes it possible to undertake post-simulation processing.
Hence, in addition to the Solution file and GTAPDATA users now have access to a more detailed updated data file through WELVIEW, GDYNView, TAXRATES and GDYNVol 10 .
When taking a closer look, you'll be able to find that in fact GDYNView as well as
GDYNVol and TAXRATES are all placed at the end of the TABLO file inserted between the following two statements:
PostSim (End);
Post-simulation processing thus makes it possible to carry out calculations with values of variables and coefficients which depend on previous simulation results within a single tablo file.
GDYNView gathers certain parts of the global data, with important information about certain macro variables and others regarding trade, transport and protection.
Follow the same steps to examine the GDYNView file and the GDYNVol file for selected periods. These files are similar to those in RunGTAP (Pearson and Nin Pratt, 1999) , with some minor modifications to include useful data for the GDyn model, such as rates of return and foreign income. The formulas for GDYNView, GDYNVol and WELVIEW are included in the standard GDyn tab file as post-sim processing.
Example 5.5: Viewing the Welfare Decomposition
The welfare decomposition (WELVIEW) results are viewed in the same way as the GTAPView and GTAPVol results. Note however that the simulation will give zero results if time is shocked. Valid results will only appear in WELVIEW when time = 0; i.e., when you undertake the comparative static simulation to create a valid welfare decomposition. Users wanting to undertake the welfare decomposition for the dynamic simulation should re-run this simulation (CH7HO3x3_gdyn_v35_97.zip) but set automatic accuracy at 90% 11 and then refer to Chapter 6 for details on the special closure and shocks used in the baseline.
Below is a summary of the steps required to undertake welfare decomposition simulation: -Numeraire, e.g.
10 GDYNVOL output is placed in the updated GTAPDATA file, there is no special GDYNVOL file produced. 11 Note higher automatic accuracy assists with ensuring accuracy of the comparative static welfare decomposition simulation. The application CH6HO3x3_gdyn_v35_97.zip and the welfare decomposition of that application Ch6HO3x3_gdyn_v35_97wd.zip can be downloaded from the GTAP website at: https://www.gtap.agecon.purdue.edu/models/Dynamic/applications.asp. 12 Closing the file will not delete it, however you will need to re-open is later and switching between results can be time consuming. An alternative way of loading up other sequences of results is to use time series | load sequence. See This will give the (more-or-less) correct EV and decomposition. To check you can compare the resulting database, from the comparative static welfare simulation, with the final database from the dynamic simulation. There will be differences however they should be relatively small, less than 0.01% of the values for a simple simulation like this one. If differences are larger than this then try increasing the accuracy of the dynamic and comparative simulations.
Book Applications
Several applications are provided with this book and with the RunDynam software. The help for details.
